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A Matter of Conscience: 
Resistance Within the U.S. 
Military in Vietnam 
BILL SHORT and 
WILLA SEIDENBERG 
L recent years there has been a 
plethora of books, articles, television 
documentaries and movies about the 
Vietnam War and its veterans, much of 
it coming from veterans themselves. 
But one voice has not yet been heard 
from: the men and women in the 
United States military who resisted a 
war they came to see as morally wrong. 
Dissent within the military during 
the Vietnam War is unprecedented. 
According to Defense Department 
figures, as many as 503,926 incidents 
of desertion occurred between July 1, 
1966 and December 31, 1973; com-
pared with 191,840 reported cases of 
men refusing draft induction between 
1963 and 1973. Desertion, AWOL, 
disciplinary infractions, refusing 
orders, fraggings and sabotages were 
all expressions of protest for ser-
vicemen and women. Often they risked 
court-martial, imprisonment and 
ostracization from their family and 
friends. Along with their civilian peers, 
Gls developed their own counter-
culture, spawning a GI movement 
complete with demonstrations, cof-
feehouses and newspapers; all a way of 
rebelling against the authoritarian con-
trol of a military ready to sacrifice their 
lives for a cause Gls didn't understand. 
Growing up in the shadow of World 
War II, on a steady diet of John 
Wayne movies, these veterans' acts of 
dissent and protest often ran counter to 
the values they learned as children. The 
obligation to def end God and country 
· seemed an inevitable task. The military 
demanded blind trust and soldiers were 
expected to obey, right or wrong. But 
at the same time, they entered the 
military with a set of moral values that 
often did not conform to the duties 
they were expected to carry out as 
soldiers. Their courage to listen to their 
consciences serve as a lesson to future 
generations, particularly tomorrow's 
soldiers who may one day be faced 
with their own Vietnam, and the deci-
sion between right and wrong. 
On the following pages are the faces 
and stories of some of these veterans. 
They are part of a project called "A 
Matter of Conscience: Resistance 
Within the U.S. Miltiary During the 
Vietnam War,'' a series of portraits 
and oral histories of resistance vets. 
Like all veterans of the Vietnam War, 
protest vets have deep internal wounds, 
and feelings of confusion, self-doubt 
and isolation. These veterans not only 
feel alienated from the community at 
large, but also from other veterans who 
might resent the stands they took. We 
hope this project will give them a 
forum to finally talk about their ex-
periences. 
Some of this work was recently ex-
hibited in Washington,-D.C. as part of 
the show called ''War and Memory: in 
the Aftermath of Vietnam,'' sponsored 
by the Washington Project for the 
Arts. We are looking for more exhibi-
tion spaces to show the portraits and 
statements, and eventually plan to 
publish the portraits and longer oral 
histories in a book that will include an-
overview of resistance within the 
military during all wars. 
The project is still in its beginning 
stages and our primary focus at this 
point is finding funding and veterans 
to interview. We are looking for people 
who represent all branches of the ser-
vice, varying forms of protest and dif-
ferent social and ethnic backgrounds, 
and we are particularly interested in 
finding Black, Latino and women 
veterans. 
If you have any information, refer-
rals or comments about the project, 
please contact us. • 
Bill Short is a photographer and artist, 
and an army veteran who was court-
martialed after refusing orders to 
return to combat operations. Willa 
Seiden berg is a f reel a nee journalist. 
Continued on page two 
Resistance 
Continued from page one 
PAUL ATWOOD December 10, 1986 Photo: Bill Short 
I was born immediately after the Se-
cond World War. I always think I was 
born in the shadow of the bomb, and 
there was never a time in my childhood 
when I thought that men didn't go to 
war. My father was a perfect example 
of a modern day warrior, and I 
thought he never looked better than he 
did when he was in his uniform. When 
I was a kid my father kept these medals 
and ribbons and other Marine Corp 
paraphenalia in a little cigar box that 
he had tucked away in the back corner 
of his dresser. My brothers and I used 
to visit that little cigar box as though it 
were a shrine, in which these magic 
talismans were. I never tired of going 
there and opening the cover, tingling 
with anticipation, looking once again. 
I guess I saw them as badges of courage 
and honor, and there was never a time 
in my childhood that I doubted 
whether I would myself wear these 
emblems and earn these badges. 
After I refused to go to Vietnam, I 
wanted only to get rid of them, to 
forget about them, forget what they 
once meant to me. I was angry at the 
time because, at least in that period of 
my life, I felt that every symbol I once 
valued as a symbol of something good 
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and decent, was now in my mind a 
symbol of its opposite. And I think I 
wanted to be rid of the ties that still 
bound me to my father; I have to say 
that I wanted to be rid of his disap-
proval. 
It's only been in the last five years or 
so that I've been able to pick these 
things up. You know, it's funny that I 
even have some of them. I threw vir-
tually everything I had away, but there 
were some things I kept. But I never 
looked at them until five years ago. It's 
funny, I began going to that little cor-
ner of my own life, one by one pulling 
out some things; I guess a kind of 
talisman again. To pick, for instance, 
this globe and anchor; to pick that up 
was like picking up something radioac-
tive. I didn't know what it meant to 
me. I knew that it still meant some-
thing deep, but I was afraid of it 
because, even now looking at it, I get 
that old sense of patriotism. There's 
nothing wrong with love of country, 
but I get afraid of where that feeling 
leads; into a mindless, unquestioning, 
uncritical acceptance of policy by 
governmental leaders that got us in-
volved in Vietnam in the first place. 




Resist has received so many 
responses to our January and 
February issues (including three 
article-length letters) that we have 
decided to devote our April issue to 
them. For those of you with pens in 
hand, eager to add your voices to 
the fray, please rein yourselves in, 
wait for the upcoming issue, and 
trust that your ideas might be 
represented therein. The responses 
have included some very supportive 
letters, some highly critical ones, 
and a few whose authors hope to 
move the whole discussion of the 
U.S. Left's role in East/West rela-
tions forward in new ways. So don't 
keep those cards and letters coming, 
but stay tuned! 
ILLEGIIIMATI AUTIIORIT~ 
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The Resist Newsletter is published ten 
times a year by Resist, Inc., One 
Summer Street, Somerville, MA 
02143. (617) 623-5110. The views ex-
pressed in articles, other than 
editorials, are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily represent the 
opinions of the Resist staff or board. 
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JIM PACKER 
FEBRUARY 2, 1987 
I was part of the first parade, the on-
ly parade, Vietnam veterans ever got. 
That was back when I was stationed at 
Camp Pendleton in the spring of '69. 
The 27th Marines came home, but real-
ly they didn't come home because 
everyone from the 27th Marines was 
transferred out of the 27th Marines 
about two weeks before the colors were 
supposed to come home. Others who 
had less than a week or two on their 
tour were suddenly transferred to the 
27th Marines and sent home. But the 
propaganda was this was the first unit 
coming home and they had this huge 
parade in San Diego. They bused us all 
out of Camp Pendleton and made us 
carry our weapons and steelpots and 
march down the street. There were 
thousands and thousands of us there, 
all of Camp Pendleton was marching 
in that parade. The streets were packed 
with people, and people were throwing 
confetti out the windows and everyone 
was screaming "welcome home boys, 
we love you, welcome home!" You got 
goose bumps dropping down your 
whole body because you knew you 
were part of a farce. The next day the 
paper read, "Welcome Home Parade 
for the 27th Marines.'' I was in the 
27th Marines for a day, as was every-
one else in that parade. The 27th 
Marines never came home. 
When they invaded Cambodia it was 
just horrendous. I was in Washington, 
D.C. at the time; a career marine of-
ficer going to school to learn how to do 
underwater maps and charts for land-
ings all over the world. I was outraged 
the invasion had taken place. It made 
me realize the stupid thing was far 
from ending. I read about some Navy 
officers who were speaking out against 
the war and I tracked them down. I 
was so happy to find these guys 
because I thought I was alone; you feel 
'so isolated when you're in the military. 
There were about ten .or twelve of us in 
the beginning. We got together another 
six or seven joined in the next week, 
and the Concerned Officers Movement 
was born. We didn't do anything really 
to organize; it was more like a rap 
group. It was more like, wow, we'd 
found each other. It was just good to 
talk about what the hell was happen-
ing, how the war sucked and what we 
could do about it. The next thing we 
knew people all over the country were 
calling us asking how they could start a 
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Jim Packer, February 2, 1987 Photo: Bill Short 
You got goose bumps dropping down your whole body 
because you knew you were part of a farce. The next 
day the paper read, ''Welcome Home Parade for the 
27th Marines. "I was in the 27th Marines for a day, as 
was everyone else in that Parade. The 27th Marines 
never came home. 
chapter, the thing just sort of organiz-
ed itself. We soon had hundreds of of-
ficers from all branches of the services, 
all over the country involved. We were 
perceived as a real danger, because as 
officers we were the · command struc-
ture and many of us had high security 
access. We didn't think we were doing 
anything wrong; we figured that's what 
we fought in Vietnam for, our con-
stitutional rights. Our right to speak 
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our mind. Everybody identified with 
the Concerned Officers Movement had 
funny things start happening to them; 
you'd be transferred, you'd be offered 
an early discharge, or suddenly your 
fitness report would go from excellent 
to unsatisfactory. The reaction from 
the Marine Corp was so out of line that 
I would have to say the Corp radicaliz-
ed me more than the demonstrators out 
on the streets didc. . . 




Salud (Jacksonville, OR) $420 
Santa Clara Occupational Safety & 
Health/Injured Workers United 
(Santa Jose, CA) $400 
Vermont Committee for AIDS 
Resources, Education & Services 
(Burlington, VT) $400 
Central and Latin America Work 
Boston Jewish Sanctuary Network 
(MA) $300 
Boston Area Network on Central 
America (MA) $400 
Boston Labor /Student Delegation to 
El Salvador (MA) $420 
Campaign for Change (Roxbury, 
MA) $420 
Casa Chile (Berkeley, CA) $550 
Center for the Study of the Americas 
(Berkeley, CA) $400 
Central America Research Institute 
(Berkeley, CA) $500 
Central America Education 
Fund/CASA (Cambridge, MA) 
$400 
Central America Solidarity Alliance 
(Albany, NY) $290 
Chicago Religious Task Force on 
Central America (IL) $200 
CoMadres Tour Project (Arlington, 
MA) $400 
CODICES (SF, CA) $400 
Comite Hondureno Francisco 
Morazan (Boston, MA) $300 
Committee for Human Rights in 
Grenada (NY, NY) $600 
Guatemala News and Information 
Center (Oakland, CA) $500 
Honduras Information Center 
(Somerville, MA) $600 
Labor Committee on Central America 
(Seattle, WA) $450 
Lower East Side Sister City Project 
(NY, NY) $300 
Mid-Hudson Nicaragua Support Pro-
ject (New Paltz, NY) $100 
Mothers Tour for Peace (Jamaica 
Plain, MA) $350 
Network in Solidarity with the People 
of Guatemala (Washington, DC) 
$600 
New Mexico Construction Brigade to 
Nicaragua (Albuquerque, NM) 
$420 
Nicaragua Information Center 
(Berkeley, CA) $400 
Nicaragua Construction Brigade (NY, 
NY) $350 
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Northwest CoMadres Tour Project 
(Seattle, WA) $500 
Northwest Regional CISPES 
(Oakland, CA) $400 
Organization in Solidarity with the 
People of Guatemala (Chicago, IL) 
$500 
Peace in Central America Coalition 
(Tucson, AZ) $100* 
Pledge of Resistance, Chicago 
Chapter (IL) $500 
Pledge of Resistance, Louisville 
Chapter (KY) $100 
Pledge of Resistance, St. Louis 
Chapter (MO) $500 
Portland Central America Solidarity 
Committee (OR) $400 
Portland-Corinto Sister City Associa-
tion (OR) $300 
Postal Workers for Peace in Central 
America (Portland, OR) $500 
Puerto Rican Committee Against 
Repression (NY, NY) $550 
Rhode Island April 25th Coalition 
(Providence, RI) $1 oo• 
San Diego Interfaith Task Force on 
Central America (La Mesa, 
CA) $365 
Santa Barbara CISPES (Goleta, CA) 
$300 
Somerville Organization for Sanc-
tuary (MA) $500 
St. Louis Interfaith Committee on 
Latin America (MO) $400 
Washington DC Pledge of Resistance 
$200 
Worcester/Comalapa Sister City Pro-
ject (MA) $251 
Community Organizing/ Anti-Racism 
Work 
Another Voice (Roxbury, MA) $400 
Boston Committee to Def eat Bork 
(MA) $100* 
Center for Popular Economics 
(Amherst, MA) $100* 
Coalition for Community Control & 
Development (Boston, MA) $400 
Community Organizing Against 
Rehnquist (Boston, MA) $100* 
Council of the Southern Mountains 
(Clintwood, VA) $400 
Direct Action for Rights and Equality 
(Providence, RI) $100* 
Eastern Connecticut Citizen Action 
Group (Willamantic, CT) $200 
Maine Clergy & Laity Concerned 
(Portland, ME) $350 




Resist, celebrating its 20th Anniver-
sary in 1987, was able to give out more 
money to more groups than ever before 
in its history. The following list of 143 
organizations is comprised of reci-
pients of Resist Grants (141), Loans (2) 
including one group to whom we also 
gave a grant), and Donor Directed 
Grants (1). The total amount of Resist 
grants, loans and donor directed grants 
was $52,871.87. 
Please note that while in 1987 we 
continued to give the largest number of 
grants to groups working around Cen-
tral/Latin America and Peace/ Anti-
militarism (areas we get the largest 
number of proposals from)-the 
number of grants to organizations 
working on the Middle East, gay /les-
bian, feminist, community/ Anti-
Oklahoma Client Council (Oklahoma 
City, OK) $350 
Puget Sound Task Force on Human 
Rights (Seattle, WA) $400 
Rethinking Schools (Milwaukee, WI) 
$354 
Cultural & Media Work 
Alliance for Cultural Democracy 
(Champaign, IL) $100 
American Friends Service Committee 
(Cambridge, MA) $100* 
Fireworks Graphic Collective (San 
Francisco, CA) $100 
Girlillas (Jamaica Plain, MA) $100 
La Pena Cultural Center (Berkeley, 
CA) $500 
Media Network (NY, NY) $550 
Women in Theatre Festival (Jamaica 
Plain, MA) $365 
Gay /Lesbian 
"Before Stonewall" Film Project 
(NY, NY) $400 
Black and White Men Together 
(Chicago, IL) $300 
Boston Committee for Gay & Lesbian 
March on Washington (MA) $600 
and $1000** 
Gay and Lesbian Advocates and 
Defenders (Boston, MA) $375 
Gay Community News (Boston, MA) 
$820 
InsideOut (LA, CA) $350 
Lesbian Community Project 
(Portland, OR) $500 
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ld Loans 
racism, Third World issues and Native 
American Rights increased dramatical-
ly from previous years. This is due to 
an extensive outreach campaign by the 
staff to let groups around the country 
working on these issues know about 
Resist. We are pleased with the results, 
and will be continuing our outreach ef-
forts this year. 
We thought you might be interested 
to know that our newsletter goes to 
organizations and individuals in all fif-
ty states as well as Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands, Canada, Costa Rica, 
England, Italy, Switzerland and Zim-
babwe. This past year we received 
donations from all states except Mon-
tana and South Dakota! 
Thanks for helping make 1987 a 
great year at Resist. 
Lesbians and Children Conference 
(Cambridge, MA) $400 
National Association of Black and 
White Men Together (Milwaukee, 
WI) $550 
National Coalition of Black Lesbians 
and Gays (Washington, DC) $600 
National Gay & Lesbian March on 
Washington, People of Color 
Caucus $100* 
The Triangle Project (West 
Hollywood, CA) $100 
Labor 
Chinese Progressive Association 
Workers' Center (Boston, MA) 
$500 
Driverside (Brighton, MA) $100 
Farm Labor Organizing Commit-
tee/Centro Campesino (Auburn-
dale, FL) $500 
National Tradeswomen's Network 
(Philadelphia, PA) $500 
Middle East Work 
Ad Hoc Committee on Anti-
Palestinian Legislation 
(Washington, DC) $200 
Center for Palestinian Information 
(Seattle, WA) $350 
Human Rights Research & Education 
Foundation (Chicago, IL) $400 
International Jewish Peace Union 
(NY, NY) $200 
Middle East Research & Education 
Project (NY, NY) $400 
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Middle East Task Force/Mobilization 
for Survival (Cambridge, MA) 
$400 
National Mobilization for Survival 
Middle East Project (NY, NY) 
$500 
Network for Peace & Justice in the 
Middle East (NY, NY) $400 
Native American 
Big Mountain Legal Office (Flagstaff, 
AZ) $350 
Big Mountain Support Committee 
(Boston, MA) $100* 
Dinosaur (Ithica, NY) $550 
Eugene Big Mountain Support Group 
(OR) $550 
Ikwe Marketing Collective (Osage, 
MN) $400 
Indian Solidarity Concert Committee 
(Durham, NC) $200 
International Indian Treaty Council 
(SF, CA) $500 
Native Action (Lame Deer, MT) $600 
Support for Future Generations 
(Flagstaff, AZ) $400 
Peace/ Anti-militarism 
Ada County Citizens for Peace and 
Justice (Boise, ID) $200 
Appalachian Peace and Justice Net-
work (Athens, OH) $200 
Arms Control Research Center (SF, 
CA) $365 
Blacks Against Nukes (Washington, 
DC) $100* 
Central Committee for Conscientious 
Objectors/Choice or Chance (SF, 
CA) $500 
Duluth Clergy and Laity Concerned 
(Minneapolis, MN) $500 
Ecumenical Peace lnstitute/CALC 
(Berkeley, CA) $200 
Friends for a Non Violent World 
(Minneapolis, MN) $400 
Friends of Hibakusha (SF, CA)-$300 
Gray Panthers of Boston (Cambridge, 
MA) $300 
Indiana Conference on Peacemaking 
(South Bend) $300 
Manchester Educators for Peace Pro-
ject (NH) $100 
Mobilization for Survival (Albuquer-
que, NM) $400 
National Mobilization for Survival 
(NY, NY) $100* 
Nebraskans for Peace (Omaha, NE) 
$350 
Nukewatch (Madison, WI) $200 
Progressive Student Network (Iowa 
City, IA) $550 
Resist Newsletter 
Project on Youth and Non-Military 
Opportunities (Encinitas, CA) $500 
Richmond Peace Education Center 
(VA) $350 
Rural Southern Voice for Peace 
(Burnsville, NC) $400 
Stop the Arms Race in Space Com-
mittee (Colorado Springs, CO) 
$100 
Veterans' Education Project 
(Amherst, MA) $400 
Waging Peace (Hayward, WI) $100 
War Resisters League/New England 
(Norwich, CT) $400 
Washington Peace Center (Wash., 
D.C.) $465 
Women Against Military Madness 
(Superior, WI) $100 
Youth Against Militarism (Cincinatti, 
OH) $500 
Prisoners & Criminal Justice 
Aid to Imprisoned Mothers (Atlanta, 
GA) $365 
Books for Prisoners (Seattle, WA) 
$400 
Coalition for Prisoners Rights (Santa 
Fe, NM) $420 
Judicial Process Commission 
(Rochester, NY) $100 
Third World Issues 
Alliance for Philippine Concerns (SF, 
CA) $400 
Asia Resource Center (Washington, 
DC) $400 
Bishop Tutu Refugee Fund (Hart-
ford, CT) $200 
Synapses, Inc (Chicago, IL) $300 
U chetemel A Llach Er Belau El 
Madedok (Portland, OR) $500 
Women 
Boston Women's Community Radio 
(MA) $500 
Dorchester Women's Committee 
(MA) $250 
January 22nd Committee for 
Reproductive Rights (LA, CA) 
$500 
Kitchen Table: Women of Color 
Press (Latham, NY) $400 
Kwanzaa (Burlington, VT) $450 
Syracuse Alternative Media Network 
(NY) $600 
Women's Alliance (Framingham, 
MA) $200 
* Indicates Emergency Grant 
Continued on page eight 
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Peter Hagerty, August 17, 1987 Photo: Bill Short 
At my last duty station I was in charge of the forward 
guns on a destroyer preparing for assignment in the 
Gulf of Tonkin. I discovered some hairline cracks in the 
barrels, reported it and was ordered to O.K. them 
anyway. I refused, and further refused any duty in Viet-
nam. I later learned the guns .did explode and killed · 
seven men, including the officer in charge. 
In the summer of 1970 I spent eight civilian in jungle fatigues running 
weeks in Vietnam as an activist for GI around Vietnam looking for ser-
rights with the Lawyers Military vicemen in trouble. 
Defense Committee. My job was to go I became involved with GI rights 
out into the field and let servicemen after I was released from the Navy. I 
know legal counsel was available. I entered Naval ROTC in my junior year 
hitched rides everywhere I could, on at Harvard University. Two days 
convoys and in C-130s, anyway to before graduation I made it known I 
anywhere; up Highway 1, Da Nang, was thinking about refusing my com-
Hue, the DMZ, up the Perfume River, mission. I was given a visitor pass to 
Saigon and the Delta. I felt like a fish Kittery Naval Brig and told to take a 
out of water. Here I was a ponytailed look because if I didn't accept this 
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commission that was where I would be 
spending a lot of time. So, after some 
compromising on the Navy's part and 
mine, I decided to enter the service. At 
my last duty station I was in charge of 
the forward guns on a destroyer pre-
paring for assignment in the Gulf of 
Tonkin. I discovered some hairline 
cracks in the barrels, reported it and 
was ordered to O.K. them anyway. I 
refused, and further refused any duty 
in Vietnam. I later learned the guns did 
explode and killed seven men, in-
cluding the officer in charge. 
I think my involvement in GI rights 
and my desire to go to Vietnam after I 
fought so hard to stay out, in part, 
grew out of the action I took in the ser-
vice, and a sense of class guilt. I receiv-
ed no punishment for my actions 
because I was an officer and had gone 
to a prestigious university. 
I grew up in a small New England 
town in the fifties and I remember the 
McCarthy era; hiding under my desk at 
elementary school as Russian bombers 
supposedly flew overhead. I had a pro-
found image of what communism was 
and I feared communists, even though 
I was against U.S. involvement in Viet-
nam. 
I came face to face with the ''evil'' 
from my childhood on one of my so-
journs in Vietnam. I went on an inter-
view with a French camera crew to a 
banana shaped island in the middle of 
the Mekong River. We were interview-
ing a famous monk ref erred to as the 
Coconut Monk. On the second night 
we were there, at about two o'clock in 
the morning, I heard a small motor 
boat pull up and dock. I watched as 
eight or ten guys in black pajamas 
walked up the path toward me. They 
came up to me, saw my American 
fatigues and ponytail, and didn't flinch 
at all. Speaking in French, they asked 
if I was American and I asked who they 
were. They looked at each other, 
smiled and answered they were NV A. I 
froze with fear, but to my surprise, one 
of them asked in English how the 
Yankees were doing. It was great, it 
just broke the ice. Unfortunately, I was 
not a baseball fan and could not help 
them out. We sat around for two or 
three hours talking; these guys 
crowding around me, fascinated about 
American life. I learned they were on 
R&R and had traveled by river at night 
all the way from northern Laos, at 
great risk to their own lives, just to 
have a religious experience with this 
monk. That was the first time I met the 
"enemy." • 
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War Stories-Resistance Within 
the Ranks 
BARBARA GARSON 
During the Vietnam War I worked 
at a G.I. coffee house near Fort Lewis 
Army Base in Tacoma, Washington. 
My main tasks at the Shelter Half were 
sweeping floors, serving coffee and 
listening to stories. My favorite story 
was told by a squirrel-faced G.I. from 
New Jersey who explained how his 
whole company got out of doing push-
ups in basic training. 
"These gung-ho C.O.s [Command-
ing Officers], they think it's a feather 
in their cap if everybody in the com-
pany signs up to buy a bond [a U.S. 
Savings bond]. But this one guy 
wouldn't sign up. So the Sergeant gets 
the guy up on a platform and says 
'O.K., tell 'em why you won't buy the 
bond.' And the guy says, 'The war 
sucks and I'm not going to pay for it.' 
"'0.K.,' the sergeant says, 
'everyone down and we'll just do push-
ups till this guy decides to buy the 
bond!' So we all get down and we're 
doing push-ups and a few gung-ho 
guys-there's maybe six or seven in the 
whole company-are shouting 'Buy da 
bond! Buy da bond!' Then the Ser-
geant asks him again, 'You gonna buy 
the bond?' and the guy answers 'No.' 
"Then somebody just got up-I'm 
still not sure who-and other guys 
started to get up and we all got up. And 
someone walks over to the guy, right 
there on the platform and shakes his 
hand. Then there are lines of us all 
shaking his hand and patting him on 
the back. And that was it. We didn't 
hear any more about bonds and no 
more push-ups and no mass punish-
ments in that company for the whole 
rest of basic. Also, after that, a lot of 
us went down together and canceled 
our bonds.'' 
Not everyone was interested in the 
kind of stories I copied down. A well 
known left journalist, for instance, 
came to the Coffee House to collect 
atrocities. I was so embarrassed at the 
way he prodded the men back from 
Vietnam that I retreated into the kitch-
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en. I know he got some hesitant ac-
counts of American brutality. But ap-
parently he couldn't collect enough of 
the kind of stories he wanted because 
he only stayed one day and I don't 
remember hearing of any book or arti-
cle that resulted. 
We in Tacoma were fairly sheltered 
from the sectarian storms of the seven-
ties except when an occasional 
Weatherman blew in from Seattle. I. 
made the mistake of telling a couple of 
them about a company of men that had 
refused to get out of bed at 6:00 a.m. 
on a Sunday morning. Their Sergeant 
had ordered them to police the grounds 
(clean up) because he heard that the 
Lieutenant's wife might pass their area 
on her way to church. 
We were proud of the way these men 
stood together despite threats of Court 
Martials. But our Weather visitors 
scoffed at a mutiny to stay in bed on 
Sunday morning. They denounced us 
for coddling the killers of the Viet-
namese people. They had come to the 
Coffee House for stories about frag-
ging. 
I tell these stories about stories to 
suggest that a lot of different truths 
could be told by Vietnam veterans. 
Story-telling is personal. People tend 
to organize their memories into anec-
dotes that suit their own temperament, 
ideology or self image. Story telling is 
political as well. In different periods 
different kinds of stories get told, 
repeated and embellished until they 
become history. 
To judge by the stories I heard ·at the 
Shelter Half between 1969 and 1971, 
very few enlisted men did anything in 
Vietnam. Of course Mai-Lai actually 
occurred. But for every Mai-Lai I 
heard half a dozen stories of platoons 
that said, "Are you kidding?" Viet-
nam 0.1.s learned quickly that a 
mutiny was a worse black eye for the 
Commanding Officer than for the 
men. So they often resisted unpopular 
orders by negotiating a "Let's not and 
say we did" agreement. "You let us sit 
here and we'll let you send in those 
body counts." Or at least that's the 
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FDR A CHANGE 
The greatest lineup of comic book talent ever assembled 
brings you real stories of war and military life just as 
they actually went down, with no fiction at all . 
The writers and artists of GI Joe, Swamp Thing and 
Star Trek tell a collection of true, unblinking stories 
from a combat marine's experience in the Viet Nam 
war to a black man's change of conscience aboard a 
nuclear submarine. We share a woman's struggle to 
make a place for herself in the armed forces in the 
face of blatant discrimination. Through the eyes of 
a young Salvadoran we experience the horror of dai-
ly life become a nightmare, and the terror of his flight 
to freedom. Real War Stories tackles a personal look 
at Conscientious Objectors, resisters and more. 
~=~ rr~~iio.~~~tu~\~ii:sfooi~~:a;ii:s,~~ ~;:~~~~::,r~; 
Quantity diKouncs availabl~. 
\JV,;« to CCCO, 2208 South St .• Phaa., PA 19146, 215/ 545-4626 or CCCO. PO Box 
12219 San Francisco, CA 9'4 124. 
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War Stories 
Continued from page seven 
way they liked to tell it to me. A com-
mon boast of Shelter Half G.l.s was, 
"Me, I was stoned the whole war," 
(This may be an exaggeration but drugs 
and low morale were acknowledged 
problems for the army. The escalation 
to an air war was in part necessary 
because it had become so difficult to 
move the soldiers on the ground.) 
For almost a decade after the U.S. 
army withdrew, no one wanted to talk 
about Vietnam but the Left. In our ef-
forts to ~et benefits, particularly health 
benefits for the G.l.s exposed to Agent 
Orange, we tended to picture the Viet-
nam veteran as drifting, drafted and 
drugged. This was supposed to be a 
sympathetic portrait and it certainly 
had its element of truth. 
After a while, more traditionally 
patriotic Americans began to realize 
that the memory of Vietnam resistance 
made it impossible to dispatch troops 
to Central America. This was a con-
crete military factor limiting American 
foreign policy. One response was an 
organized effort to retell the story. The 
Vietnam G.I. became a clean cut, pa-
triotic young man (usually pictured as 
white and short-haired even before he 
was drafted) willing to make the 
sacrifice, but reviled and betrayed by 
peaceniks and hippies who stayed 
home. Surprisingly this did not become 
the dominant image. 
Today's Vietnam movies-Rambo 
notwithstanding-emphasize that war 
is hell. But they tell a very confusing 
The Resist Pledge System 
The most important source of Resist's 
income is monthly pledges. Pledges 
help us plan ahead by guaranteeing us 
a minimum monthly income. In turn, 
pledges receive a monthly reminder let-
ter (in addition to the newsletter) which 
contains news of recent grants and· 
other Resist activities. So take the 
plunge and become a Resist pledge! 
Yes, I would like to pledge S 
monthly to the work of Resist. I 
I 
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story. Indeed confusion and disorien-
tation is the most common theme. No 
platoon I've seen in the movies in-
cludes the lively G.I. who showed me 
his military life insurance policy point-
ing gleefully to the beneficiary which 
he had changed to The Black Panther 
Party. 
No war fiction I've read includes the 
organized group of active duty Cons-
cientious Objectors at Fort Lewis who 
distributed C.O. applications to their 
fellow G.l.s about to board for Viet-
nam. "If you sign this form before you 
reach Gate Eight,'' they counseled, 
"they can't put you on that plane." 
Several times the Shelter Half got mid-
dle of the night phone calls, ''They've 
kidnapped John Smith! He signed the 
application but they hustled him onto 
the plane.'' We dispatched lawyers and 
the kidnapped men were sometimes let 
off the planes. (Eventually the army 
changed its procedures for processing 
C.O.s.) 
The number of men who organized 
such activities was small. But I'll bet it 
was larger than the number who in-
stigated Mai-Lais. 
During the war, we had at the coffee 
house, with the aid of many emergency 
grants from Resist, offered material 
and psychological support to ser-
vicemen resisting illegitimate authori-
ty. We provided lawyers, mimeograph 
machines and a place to meet. One of 
New Book on 
Civil Disobedience 
Los Clavos is a book about the militant 
protests of nuclear weapons at the 
Nevada Test Site. The name is taken 
from the name of one of the teams and 
is Guatemalan slang for "pain in the 
ass.'' It describes the chillh1g adventure 
of six people trying to get to ground 
zero and stop a nuclear bomb test. It is 
unusual in that it blends government 
diagrams, personal photos and scien-
tific data in a bizarre narrative that 
touches on the fears, pride, and deep 
rage included in acts of civil disobe-
dience. Profits go to support direct ac-
tions against the insanity at the Nevada 
Test Site. Send checks for $15.00 to 
LOS CLAVOS, 635 22nd St., Boulder, 
co 80302. 
Resist Newsletter 
the most important things we did was 
listen to stories and pass them along. 
But today there's no public image of 
the anti-war G.I. I feel guilty that I 
myself have done so little to portray 
the gutsy young men I met at the 
Shelter Half. With no one listening and 
nodding, it must be difficult for them 
to organize their memories into 
coherent stories of resistance. 
Yet they did resist and they should 
be proud. Millions of Americans voted 
or demonstrated against the war in 
Vietnam. Hundreds of thousands 
made larger sacrifices and took bigger 
risks. Among these were thousands of 
active duty servicemen who protested 
and organized inside the U.S. Army. 
Men have always exaggerated their 
war stories. This country will be a lot 
safer when they start exaggerating their 
anti-war stories too. We helped the 
G. I. resisters when they were 
teenagers. Now it's time to create the 
climate in which they can brag to their 
grandchildren that they single handed-
ly screwed up the whole army in Viet-
nam. 
• 
Barbara Garson was the editor of the 
Free Speech Movement Newsletter and 
the author of MacBird, ALL THE 
LIVELONG DAY and The Electronic 
Sweatshop (Simon and Schuster, May 
1988). 
Grants and Loans 1987 
Continued from page five 
Loans 
Boston Committee for Gay & Lesbian 
March on Washingon (MA) $1000 
Dollars and Sense (Somerville, MA) 
$1000 
Donor Directed 
National War Tax Resistance Coor-




Donor Directed Grants 
Loans 
$50,065.00 
$806.87 
$2,000.00 
March, 1988 
